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Project Partners and Supporters

About the Cover Pictures
No catwalks or supermodels needed for our Spring Collection just a white van and willing volunteers.

Project Front Foot
Spring 2020 Kit Appeal
In early January - to little hype and even less hoopla - Project Front Foot launched its twelfth year of
operations with its annual Kit Appeal for old, out-grown or surplus kit. As of this year we're carrying
out our usual kit collections earlier than before so we can get the clothing and equipment where it's
needed for the start of the 2020 season. So a spring as opposed to summer appeal and an intensive
collection period between 1-10 April.

The target groups we support cover the spectrum from juniors to teens to adults; the wish list is
equally wide from helmets to boots and everything in between. The initial cut-off date for donations
is late March, although we will accept kit at various dates during the summer. So if you’re based in the
UK, and have kit to donate, please contact Vic at projectfrontfoot@gmail.com. On display, just some
of the hundreds of kilos of kit donated over the last eleven years.

To Plan B or not to B
The setting is Heathrow’s Terminal 5 July 2019. The cast comprises of one woman, four men, four
trolleys and twelve bags. As if a Northern Territory road train, trolleys and bags slowly, deliberately
snake their way to check-in for the flight to Berlin. Ever courteous and famously unflappable amid the
mounting chaos, the British Airways (BA) staff calmly ticket the kitlift of bags and we’re good to go.
Chaos levels are slightly less at Berlin Tegel as the massed ranks of PFF supporters man-andwomanhandle the bags from carousel to trolley to van to cellar to post office.
The consensus that sticky July evening was that we had probably peaked at twelve bags and any more
would, despite the kindness of BA, simply be too much to handle. There was need for a Plan B. The
most obvious seemed a combination of van and ferry. Costs apart, a major problem is the distinct lack
of ferry routes to Hamburg; the North German port within easy reach of Berlin. The likely ferry option
would be Dover to Dunkirk and then the long trek through Northern France, Belgium, Holland and
Germany.

While a van would enable us to drop off kit en route, the long trek with its fuel and accommodation
costs started to make Plan B look like Plan ££. We would also have to add van hire, driver insurances
and likely ferry costs to our budget, not to mention several days’ worth of volunteer time. While kit
rich, Project Front Foot, along with the vast majority of the 186,000 UK charities, remains cash poor.
We are trying to offset some of the foreseeable costs through our current funding drive as detailed
below.
After a couple of sleepless nights and some detailed budgeting, it was decided to transport our kit for
this season with British Airways (Plan BA). Once the dust has settled on this latest travel odyssey we’ll
compare the respective costings of air against land and sea. Until then, it might be wise to stay clear
of Heathrow’s T5 around late afternoon on 16 April.

British Airways
A week after the launch of our Kit Appeal British
Airways confirmed the addition of extra bags to
the tickets of myself, Tim (PFF trustee) and Ron
(long time project volunteer) for our April kitlift
to Berlin. The extra bags will guarantee clothing
and equipment for projects involving refugee
cricketers in and around Germany.

Front Foot Funding
Into our twelfth year (and counting) of existence we try to minimise costs where possible through
voluntary support, with friends providing cars, fuel, storage or simply time and muscle. Periodically,
however, we have to supplement our voluntary efforts by passing the hat around.
The need for funds relates directly to our successful Kit Appeal in early January. A bumper crop of
clothing and equipment has been pledged from as far afield as Newcastle, North Yorkshire, Leeds,
Manchester, Merseyside, Nottingham, Newark, Lincoln and South Wales. With the rising kit demands
in Germany and beyond, it all needs collecting and then transporting to our Berkshire basecamp for
sorting and onward transport to Berlin. From there it will go to various refugee communities and
teams. The required funding thus relates to the following areas:

UK Van hire and fuel: we need to hire a van for around five days in early April and possibly another
couple in mid-summer. The average cost per day for hire and fuel is £100.
British Airways: for our airlift of kit in mid-April BA have allocated ten bags free of charge or around
250kgs. The hope is to add to this by paying for extra bags. Discounting the chaos we cause at
Heathrow, the average cost for each extra bag is £50.

Berlin Van hire: on arrival in Berlin we may need to hire a van to get the kit from the airport to our
storage facility.
DHL Germany: once we get the kit to Berlin it then needs to be forwarded to our various beneficiaries.
DHL have a deal whereby we can transport up to 32kg in one bag for just £15.
Add these costs together and you're looking at around £1500. If you would like to support this Eurokit initiative or help sponsor one particular aspect then please contact project founder Vic Mills at
projectfrontfoot@gmail.com.

Sincere thanks to those who have already donated to this funding drive.

Project Beneficiaries
Kleve
The last distribution of project kit for 2019 took place in late November following a message from a
newly formed team at the Hochschule Rhein-Waal (HSRW) in Kleve. Fahad, with the help of twenty
friends at HSRW, had resurrected the college cricket team. Keen to support new cricketing ventures,
we were able to provide a bag of valuable kit to assist their indoor sessions. As part of the preparatory
work for this newsletter we contacted Fahad to see how the winter training was going. The pictures
below need little explanation with the college team well on course for the start of the new season.

Halle
It was a similar story in Halle where
our friends at the Integration Through
Sport campaign run out of the SG
Einheit Cricket Club have been hard at
work honing their skills during the
winter break. There was early year
silverware for the club too as they
added a little competitive edge to
their skill sets. Thanks to Zakir for
supplying the pictures.

Erfurt & Thüringen
Towards the end of last season we were contacted by
Amin of the NGO, Migranten Omid Verein e.V.
(MOVE). The NGO works with refugees, migrants and
asylum seekers with a brief to promote integration,
diversity and acceptance. Sport plays a big part in this
with cricket high on the agenda. The NGO currently
has sixteen Afghan cricketers aged 18-28. We are
delighted to support MOVE and this fledgling cricket
project and look forward to providing further
assistance. Pictures courtesy of Faisal.

Naumburg
It’s always been our policy to get the donated kit out into the cricketing community as quickly as
possible. That said, we’ve never had players waiting to collect the kit hot off a London-Berlin flight.
Last July, however, SC Naumburg players were waiting outside Tegel’s Gate A13 as we emerged with
trolleys and bags. Thanks to Mohammad we have pictures of kit and cricketers in action during a
recent indoor practice session.

Beirut
I’m delighted to report that, although still very
much at the planning stage, PFF is joining forces
with the Madrid Cricket Club in July to get a
swag of junior kit to the kids in the Shatila
refugee camp in southern Beirut. While the
smallest item in the newsletter, this could yet
have the biggest impact of our work during the
current year and beyond.

Sulshatpada
In November 2015 PFF teamed up with the Lions Club of Dahisar to provide a kit package for the village
kids of Sulshatpada. Situated between Mumbai and Tarapur the village has around four hundred
inhabitants. Off the beaten track does not really do it justice as Sulshatpada is best accessed by car
and then boat!

In later trips to Mumbai we were only too happy to donate further kit to this community. As the images
from a recent Lions Club visit illustrate, the project donated kit is still a key component of village life.
Thanks to Ramu, JNS, and the Lions Club of Dahisar for the pictures.

Peshawar Cricket League
Sixteen months in the making - patience is a virtue both at and beyond the crease - but worth the wait,
there was good news in January concerning young cricketers in Peshawar along with a creditable
“assist” for Project Front Foot. In early October 2018 I received an email from Gul Haider of the Youth
Gleam Welfare Organisation (YGWO) in Peshawar. The YGWO work in the field of sports and youth
development in Pakistan. In 2016 they started a project "Bring Back sports in KPK". KPK - Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa. Set against a backcloth of war and terror the project looks to promote peace and to
support youth development through sport. On the cricket front this included the Peshawar Cricket
League.

Having followed the work of PFF for some time Gul asked whether we would be able to support the
Peshawar Cricket League with a kit donation. We certainly had surplus kit back in the UK but, sadly,
not the resources to get it to Pakistan. However, we knew another UK charity - the Lord’s Taverners who did have the resources and, following a late summer visit that year to their warehouse in Ipswich,
they certainly had the kit. I pointed Gul in the direction of their website, advising that he should
contact them explaining his plight and the urgent need for equipment.

In early January the Peshawar Cricket League proudly announced on their Facebook page that a
sizeable amount of kit had arrived from the Lord’s Taverners. Congratulations to Gul for his efforts in
securing the kit. We wish the Peshawar Cricket League every success in the future. A BIG hurrah too
for the overseas kit operation of the Lord’s Taverners. As for Project Front Foot? Reminiscent of Fred
Trueman’s 300th Test wicket against Australia at the Oval in 1964, there was no frenzied communal
hug or outbreak of high-fiving, just a slap on the back, a firm handshake, and then back to work.
Pictures courtesy of the Peshawar Cricket League.

PFF Archive
In the countdown to Mumbai in February 2018 the project platform was simple: let’s have some fun,
do some good. Both were achieved a little over a week into the visit with the children and parents of
the Akanksha Foundation. Off camera the Kit Aid banner required two of the coaching staff to perch
precariously on flimsy plastic chairs. Equally chaotic, the one-size Kwik Cricket T-shirts saw kids rushing
to Mum for that essential tuck and tweak. There was growing curiosity too in the kit with arm guards
proving a complete mystery; the pink skill balls a little too pink perhaps for their own good; and wicketkeeping gloves always fun to touch and try. A hugely successful handover, then, and one that will be
long remembered.

Fast forward four weeks to my last Sunday in town. I’m in a cab heading to Santa Cruz East (somewhere
I’ve never been), to meet Mahesh (someone I’ve never met), with a swag of kit (I just about recall),
and after a week of little or no sleep (this is getting ridiculous!). So: just another normal Mumbai
Sunday morning. The small slum community could not have been more welcoming and are soon
stringing up the Kit Aid banner, while the local MC/DJ has the microphone already to hand. For one
awful moment it’s as if I’ve walked into a community Karaoke. Mercifully, kids and kit soon take centre
stage and we’re off and running. Once again, Project Front Foot reaching those kids and communities
that others cannot.

Front Foot Forum
2019 WISDEN-MCC Photo of the Year Competition
A modest five hours before the teatime
deadline on 6 January, Project Front Foot
entered three pictures in the 2019
Wisden-MCC Photo of the Year
Competition. Inspired by a recent visit to
the Potsdam Barberini Museum and an
exhibition of 27 still lifes by Van Gogh,
PFF thought it’d take a leaf out of the
Dutch master’s coaching manual with our
Balls, Pads and Bats. There is little doubt
that had Van Gogh been duluxing himself
a living today then such cricketing
paraphernalia would be high on his still
life list of subject matter. As ever, motivation in entering the competition is the potential funding on
offer should we merit a place. The competition pits professional photographers against amateurs. A
seven year old, 100 Euro, Nikon Coolpix camera places PFF firmly in the latter!

Facebook
For more details and pictures of Project Front Foot’s work during the first quarter of this new cricketing
year please click on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/.
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Cricket Without Boundaries
We were contacted in late January by our
friends at Cricket Without Boundaries (CWB).
They’ve just launched a new recruitment
drive for projects this coming autumn and
spring 2021 entitled “#InspireDreams”. If
you’re interested in cricket based
international volunteering opportunities
then please click on the following link
- http://cricketwithoutboundaries.com/inde
x.php/news or go to the CWB website.

And finally …..
on the 28th March, Mr K Satya Murthy gentleman, scholar, cricketer and good friend to
Project Front Foot - celebrates his 83rd birthday.
Although favouring a short run up these days
and limited to leisurely singles and well-timed
boundaries, Satya remains ever keen to
comment on the game in general and the devil
that is one-day cricket in particular. One of the
game’s academics, and a good friend of the late
Rajan Bala, Satya and I spent many a Mumbai
evening dissecting series (Bodyline in particular),
players and performances. The picture opposite
is Satya (left) receiving his Lifetime Achievement
Award from the Indian Gymkhana Club for
SIXTY! years’ service as player and administrator
in April 2015. Without Satya’s support it is likely
that we would not have secured the Gymkhana
for our work back in October 2009. So we more
than most have much to celebrate his cricketing
life and times. HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Satya Uncle,
from all at Project Front Foot.

Vic Mills. Berlin. March 2020.

